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What is a whatfest?
A hackfest is an event where like-minded 
people collaborate on projects of common 
interest in an informal setting.
Don't be misunderstood
'Hack' has many meanings, so be careful and 
clear when you use it.
General principles
● Inclusive 
● Output-oriented 
● Learning and sharing are important
● Failing is valuable too
Examples
● Access Conference Hackfests
● Future Citations Hack Days
● Camps
○ BarCamp, BADCamp, THATCamp, CURATEcamp, 
etc. 
● Private hackfests
● Wikipedia sez...
○ For a cause of purpose
○ For a demographic group
Gathering ideas
● Before event
○ Make them known
○ Keep them secret
● At event (Camp style)
● Specific task

Physical logistics
● Flexible seating
● Whiteboards
● WiFi, electricity
● Windows, with an inspiring view, if possible
Floorplans linked from http://www.sfu.ca/mecs/harbour+centre/meeting.html
Organizing people into groups
● Don't do this, let them self-organize
○ Sign up sheets / web sign up
○ Table tents
○ Whatever works
● Encourage group leaders, but don't mandate 
them

magic happens
After the event
● People finish the work... to the extent they 
want to or are able
● Report accomplishments, failures, roadmaps
Hack locally,
think globally
